Note To Teacher: Page one is yours to read. Give page two to the students in your class. Read each one and have students volunteer the color word that fits the rhyme. Then the class may color in the correct picture on their page. When you are finished reading each little rhyme, you can evaluate how well your students were listening by being sure they colored the items the correct. Page three is for older students. They can write in the color words and then color the picture.

For Many More FREE Back To School Ideas—CLICK HERE!

First day of school!
Many buses will be filled with a favorite fellow.
Go ahead and color the bus ___________(yellow)

Getting off the bus and into my school. I feel like a monkey in a zoo!
Go ahead and color the school ____________ (blue)

Papers, pencils, and books, so many to be seen.
Go ahead and color the books __________ (green)

I promise to smile and not frown.
Go ahead and color the new shoes __________ (brown)

I love my new backpack!
Go ahead and color the backpack __________ (black)

At school I will learn to read and write.
Go ahead and color one pen _________(white)

What was that the bell? I can hardly wait to go home and play!
Go ahead and color the cloud __________ (gray)

School was busy and I am tired, I can’t wait to go to bed!
Go ahead and color the apple __________ (red)
Back To School
Color a Rhyme!
1.) Many buses will be filled with a favorite fellow. Go ahead and color the bus ____________________

2.) Getting off the bus and into my school. I feel like a monkey in a zoo! Go ahead and color the school ______

3.) Papers, pencils, and books, so many to be seen. Go ahead and color the books__________________________

4.) I promise to smile and not frown. Go ahead and color the new shoes____________________________________

5.) I love my new backpack! Go ahead and color the backpack ____________________________________________

6.) At school I will learn to read and write. Go ahead and color one pen __________________________________

7.) What was that the bell? I can hardly wait to go home and play! Go ahead and color the cloud ______________

8.) School was busy and I am tired, I can’t wait to go to bed! Go ahead and color the apple____________________
Free Back To School Color a Rhyme Activity!

Back To School Color a Rhyme

1. My bus ride will be fast, with a mom on my lap. Go ahead and color the bus.
2. I see a book in my hand. Go ahead and color the book.
3. I love my new backpack. Go ahead and color the backpack.
4. I'm going to school. Go ahead and color the school.
5. I want to walk and eat. Go ahead and color the lunch bag.

COLOR WORDS: Red, Blue, Green, Yellow, White

School bus, bus, book, backpack, lunch bag